Abstract
Introduction
An integrated part of educational process is knowledge sharing and communication. Students share knowledge not only with the persons in the same class or group but rather rely on a complex network of communities spontaneously emerging within any educational context. Therefore, awareness of e.g. experience distribution and community membership creates occasions for knowledge sharing. Lack of this awareness may create continuous breakdowns in the flow of knowledge and impact negatively on learning. We use the term social awareness (SA) to indicate awareness of the social situation in a group or community in a shared environment. This awareness includes knowledge on learners' resources, activities and social network. Short-term (SA) is awareness of a social situation at a certain moment. Longterm (SA) is awareness of the social situation in general.
In this connection we look at the possibilities offered by 3D desktop-based cyberworlds, or Collaborative Virtual Environments (CVEs). CVEs have promising potential for supporting SA in educational context because of their capability to provide a social arena where students and teachers can meet overcoming the barriers of the physical world [11] . The virtual space provides occasions for chance encounters and an environment where learners can have and share experiences, which is acknowledged as one of the main requirements for learning [10] . On the longer term, the space also becomes a container of artifacts used by the students for their daily activities. It can also substitute or complement the physical space inhabited by learners, opening for new possibilities for distributed users.
CVEs not only provide an additional place for the community using the system, but also a place with a higher degree of flexibility than the physical one. In such an environment one can create and manipulate "virtual" land to create places suitable for current social and learning situations, such as a meeting place for a student group, an exhibition yard etc. (e.g. Euroland, [1] , [17] ), which is usually not possible in real life. This flexibility is very important because it allows a community to build and structure the environment according to its evolution.
This suggests that using 3D CVEs for supporting SA among university students has interesting potentials. Therefore, the main research question of this work is as follows: What are the benefits and limitations of 3D CVEs for SA support among university students? The paper is structured as follows: section 2 presents requirements for a 3D CVE for SA support. Section 3 presents the corresponding design and section 4 describes the empirical results of usage of the resulting system in empirical cases, discussing associated benefits and limitations in terms of SA support. Section 5 evaluates the results while section 6 concludes the paper.
Requirements
We have developed a virtual world, Viras, for SA support in a university environment. The design of the system is rooted in the socio-cultural theories that have lately been proposed as a theoretical framework for the design of CSCL systems because of their emphasis on the social nature of work and learning, see e.g. [9] . Among these theories we refer to the Activity theory (see e.g. [7] ) and to the work on communities of practice by Wenger [18] . An analysis of the needs of learning communities and groups compared with the awareness support currently provided in the university environment [13] , led us to define a set of requirements for a CVE supporting SA in learning communities, along the dimensions of learner, place and artifact. The requirements have been refined according to the results of empirical evaluations and extended theoretical background, so the final set is presented here [16] : Learner • L1 Representation of user. The representation of each individual learner, including created artifacts and places, must evolve with and reflect the learner's place on and movements along the learning and participation trajectories as well as the learner identity and activities.
• L2 Communication. The construction of identity, activities and recognition of communicational patterns should be supported by providing necessary communication and artifact manipulation facilities.
• L3 Navigation and observation. The embodiment of a learner must offer effective navigational and observational possibilities, to allow collection of awareness information and performance of activities.
• L4 Awareness provided by environment. The environment should make the learners aware of other learners, their trajectories, activities and mutual relations.
Place
• P1 Framework for activities and structure. The place(s) should provide a framework for community and group activities performed there and be in a flexible way shaped by them/left traces on, to provide awareness of the activities.
• P2 Dynamic structure. The structure must be dynamic, to reflect and facilitate the changing needs, structures, activities and trajectories of the communities and groups involved and allow propagation of representational states.
• P3 Outlook. The outlook can be static, but it must reflect the spirit and identity of the communities and groups.
• P4 Different roles and repertoire. The environment should support a flexible usage of different parts of the place for playing different roles and have various sets of virtual places with associated facilities. The collection of such places should represent the shared repertoire.
• P5 Place structure. Places should be structured, possibly hierarchically, to provide awareness of the structure of communities and groups, the cognitive system of the community, and of the adopted coordination protocol.
• P6 Association of places to learners. Places should in a flexible way be associated to and shaped by learners who uses or creates them, to provide the awareness of their personality, participation and learning trajectories.
Artifact
• A1 Repertoire of artifacts. There should be a collection of artifacts to facilitate mediating of communication, learning, task completion and other activities, and comprise a shared repertoire for the community.
• A2 Association of artifacts to learners. It must be possible to associate artifacts to learners, to provide the awareness of their personality, participation and learning trajectories.
• A3 Association of artifacts to activities. It must be possible to leave traces of learner activities on the artifacts.
• A4 Representing cognitive system. The system of interconnected artifacts should represent the cognitive system of the community and allow propagation of representational states.
• A5 Objectifying coordination protocol. The material format of the artifact should objectify the adopted coordination protocol and provide a shared space for mediated changes to the state of the protocol.
Design and implementation
Based on these requirements, we have developed a virtual world Viras using the Active Worlds platform [1] . Viras is based on the metaphor of archipelago (Fig. 1) , with islands connected to other islands via teleportation links, bridges, and roads. More detailed description of the design can be found in ( [14] , [15] , [16] ).
In Viras, users are represented by avatars, history of communications and virtual places and artifacts they create. The avatar is chosen from a predefined list, with a set of gestures attached. Users leave their traces where they "live", participate or visit (L1). Users can communicate by text chat, messages, creating and changing artifacts and places, making gestures, changing avatar position etc (L2). The user can navigate through the environment by walking, flying, or following teleportation links left by others and observe the world from different perspectives (L3). The in-built list of users online, as well as avatars present, their position and mutual orientation, provide the awareness of other learners present. In addition, in the final design, the world contains an online construction with a graphical overview and visualization of learners' trajectories. This construction, a "catalogue" island, provides an overview of all the places representing the learners with indexing artifacts. Related artifacts are connected by scripts, so when activated they highlight a "path" of the learner's trajectory through different activities and memberships (L4).
Viras is designed as a repository of places. There are 3 types of places in the repository: templates, personal places and activity places. The repository starts as a set of templates for different roles (personal houses, meeting rooms) with associated sets of facilities and artifacts. As the users modify the basic constructions to suit their needs (or create new constructions "from scratch"), they create activity places (with traces of their activities) and personal places (with traces of personality). Together the places in the repository constitute the shared repertoire of the community (P4). An activity place can be a place containing an explicit project presentation or a place where some activities have happened and therefore shaped it and left traces there (P1). A personal place can be a house, an island or a collection of them reflecting the personality of person(s) who created and developed it ( Fig. 1 ). Personal places may include personal links, pictures, description of interests, and other personal info (P6). The outlook of Viras is an Archipelago (and is partly static) in order to support an informal atmosphere (P3). All islands and buildings are hierarchically connected by teleportation links, roads or bridges, in this way providing awareness of the social structure and cognitive system of the community and the adopted coordination protocol (directions for growth, empty places to take), by clear distinction of borders and units of community building against the "sea" background (P5). The structure is fully dynamic, since users can freely modify all constructions that are public or their own property, such as rooms, houses, islands, bridges. This flexibility is supported by providing enough open space (sea) for building, templates and a toolset for easy and flexible downloading of places (in the final design): a software agent downloads items from the repository after user verbal commands (P2).
Figure 1. Archipelago
There are artifacts for different purposes provided everywhere for user copying and modification, such as document links, teleportation links, picture and text holders (A1). The users can leave their traces by creating and changing their own artifacts with a name and time stamp on it (A2). The users also may leave explicit information about themselves and their activities by attaching comments to artifacts (A2, A3). The system of artifacts, such as the interconnected system of teleportation links, represents to a certain degree the cognitive system of the community (social and group structure) (A4). Certain artifacts, such as a wall to put messages on can objectify the coordination protocol (for coordinating student activities) and provide a shared space for changes to it (A5).
Results
Viras has been used in 3 case studies in years 2002 and 2003. Two of the cases have been designed as an exercise of a CSCW course involving the usage of Viras. In these exercises students were asked to perform some mandatory building tasks plus they had to answer to some theoretical questions on CVEs in general and Viras in particular. In an additional case study Viras was offered to students taking a project-based course, to facilitate their cooperative tasks, though the usage in this case was very limited. Our major data source has been the exercise essays where students identified limitations and benefits of different design features and CVE in general for SA support. We also used questionnaires providing quantitative measures of some aspects discussed in the essays, in-depth interviews, chat logs, online observations of students and analysis of their constructions. Due to the space limitation, the following subsections present only a summary of the results from the cases, with reference to the corresponding data sources. The presentation of raw data is also complicated by the qualitative nature of most sources. The experimental design, some raw data and more detailed results can be found in [14] , [15] and especially [16] .
This approach has a number of limitations. First, the degree of participation of the respondents varied so some students did not have much time to engage in community building and exploration of constructions created by other students. There have been variations in the amount of knowledge students had of each other before they started to use Viras. Also, the time-span of the case studies, imposed by the practical conditions, has been limited.
Learner
User representation. Benefits. Viras provided alternative possibilities for identity construction and personality expression through created places and artifacts as appears from student feedbacks and analysis of constructions (Fig. 2) . Limitations. Students complained that limited selection and rotation of avatars and user names different from those in real life, made the identification of and contact with users problematic.
Communication. Benefits. Online observations show that 3D communication, as anticipated, allowed extraction and expression of visual cues about social situation through chance encounters, grouping, movement and positioning of avatars. Viras was also successfully used for consulting peers, discussions and creative personality expression. For example, some groups had discussed the exercise questions online while logging their conversation, and then submitted either a reworked "plain-text" answers or fragments of the chat with comments of the moderator. Limitations. Observations show that the usage of the mentioned mechanisms was not extensive due to restricted repertoire of non-verbal communication, additional complexity of movement in 3D space and few users online. Also, on a number of occasions users found it more adequate to use other communicational tools.
Navigation and observation. Benefits. In the essays there have been opinions that 3D navigation and observation (e.g. looking at the world from the above, following teleportation links to social contacts) in certain cases can provide alternative means for collection and expression of awareness information. Limitations. The majority of students reported that the relative slowliness and limited user friendliness of such navigation/ observation decreased the motivation to use these means.
Awareness provided by environment. Benefits. Most students acknowledged that the environment allows visualization of some relationships between users (e.g. linking between persons on the catalogue island).
Limitations. There have generally agreed by students that targeted search for collaboration partners has been complicated since these mechanisms are not very useful for providing awareness of skills and expertise, but mostly social connections. Also, most of these mechanisms require direct involvement and updating by users to function properly.
Place
Framework and association to activities. Benefits. Observations show that 3D places provide rich possibilities for conveying of awareness of activities by keeping traces of and mediating activities in a way, similar to real-life. An example is a 3D meeting room with links to exercises, links to documents drafts laying on a virtual table, whiteboard, to-do-list, chat logs of the discussions etc. In this room, the students had real meetings, with working patterns resembling those in real life, for example: "Gunnar R: Now I have put the first part of exercise 4 delivery on the table" (Fig. 3) . Other activity traces in such places included screenshots of parties or the building process, signs announcing meetings, list of the participants. Limitations. A number of students complained that the use of virtual places in some cases introduced additional complexity (e.g. slowliness of movement). Therefore, on a number of occasions, it was more adequate for students to use traditional groupware tools and face-to-face cooperation. Dynamic structure. Benefits. Flexibility of building proved to be beneficial for awareness and allowed fast development of the world, as appears from direct student feedbacks and observations. Limitations. A student noted that the provided facilities did not facilitate making subsequent changes. Also, a number of students noted that the uncritical use of such facilities might lead to too much homogeneity in the constructions and therefore loss of awareness information expressed through the design.
Outlook. Benefits. The outlook of Archipelago ( Fig.  1) provided framework for informal communication and socializing, as appears from registered behavior pattern online (a lot of joking, less social inhibition). Limitations. A number of students complained that the outlook could serve as a distraction for learning activities. Also, there have been uttered opinions that the outlook should resemble places from real life, depending on the usage situation, for example city and campus.
Different roles and repertoire. Benefits. A repertoire of different places allowed a quick creation of a set of places (private "houses") and mediation of a range of activities (meetings), as shown by observation. Also, most of the student groups evaluated the division of roles between personal places and activities as beneficial for awareness in the essays as they provide awareness about different aspects, such as personality vs. group activities. Limitations. Observations show that the provided places did not cover the whole specter of user needs as users had to create additional places to perform their tasks.
Place structure. Benefits. Place structure visualizes, as intended, social structure on the group level and in some cases connections between groups. For example, in majority of cases the group island/house and individual constructions were "geographically" close, with roads/bridges to group members (e.g. group structure on Fig. 1 ). Limitations. The degree to which structure of places could visualize social structure on community level, the cognitive system and the coordination protocol, varied and diminished with increased world size in the last case. As appears from essays, questionnaires and observations, the settlement pattern depended on other factors than proximity to friends and got more chaotic as the world grew bigger, complicating the overview.
Association of places to learners. Benefits. Analysis of student constructions and direct feedbacks imply that virtual places have a significant potential for reflecting personality of learners, keeping traces of personalities and being shaped in a more flexible and creative way than in real life. Traces of personality in the student constructions included explicit info: interests, programming skills, implicit info: such as pictures of friends, web pages of interest etc, and "artistic" traces: furniture, flowers, pictures, music, even a "jumping" wedding couple created by a girl who recently got married (Fig. 2) . Limitations. Among the limitations students mentioned difficulties with manipulating virtual places. Also, users choose themselves how much and what awareness information they provide, which was not always of interest for other users.
Artifact
Repertoire of artifacts. Benefits. Observations and student feedbacks indicate that 3D artifacts, as anticipated, provided rich possibilities for expressing and visualizing awareness information and coordinating activities in a symbolic, intuitive and "real life" way (e.g. signs like "Lisa will build an exhibition area here" put at the relevant place, see also Fig. 3) . Limitations. For some tasks, students preferred "traditional" CSCW tools for communication and coordination of activities, justifying their choice by greater simplicity and familiarity of the latter.
Association of artifacts to learners. Benefits. Analysis of student constructions shows that 3D artifacts provided a wide range of possibilities for expressing awareness information about persons (e.g. pictures, signs with explicit facts about interests, biography, symbolic objects etc) (Fig. 2) . Limitations. There have been opinions that one can express personal information on a web page as effectively as with 3D artifacts, but in an easier way. Also, the awareness of identity and personality of those manipulating artifacts was mostly limited by information put there by the user and user name, which could be changed several times.
Association of artifacts to activities. Benefits. Analysis of traces left by users and direct feedbacks in the essays shows that artifacts, as anticipated, provided a range of possibilities for coordinating and expressing awareness of activities (Fig. 3) . Artifacts reflected activities either explicitly, such as a picture from a party, or implicitly, by for example their spreading pattern. Limitations. Some students noted that the conveyed awareness was mostly limited by information put on the artifacts by the users. Also, users could not freely manipulate other learners' artifacts.
Representing cognitive system. Benefits. Analysis of student constructions shows that the system of teleportation links reflected to a certain degree the social and cognitive system of the community (links to friends and group members). Limitations. The changes had to be updated manually and propagation of the changes was limited to artifacts belonging to a certain user.
Objectifying coordination protocol. Benefits. Artifacts provided for coordination purposes (walls and pre-programmed signs where users were encouraged put questions or fill certain information) were used regularly by designer and on a number of occasions by users for coordinating their activities (announcements "Party in the party house at 17.00 Friday", an overview of tasks to be done, a list of meeting attendants etc). Limitations. Observations show that these mechanisms were not used consequently and regularly as intended, presumably as there were no explicit mechanisms to enforce the rules.
Usage, short-term awareness and long-term awareness
Usage. Observations and logs show that usage was limited, with generally low user mass online, and most prominent on the group level. During the announced common meetings, the number of participants was rising dramatically, up to about 10-15 at a time. Also, during such meetings some of the users formed smaller groups for further communication and cooperation. In the last case the students had at least 14-15 group meetings including parties, coordination of tasks, discussion of the theoretical issues in connection with the exercise and building cooperation.
Long-term SA. Usefulness of Viras for long-term SA support is in questionnaires not perceived high, is proportional to the extent of usage and is applicable to active users only.
Sort-term SA. Observations and student feedbacks show that short-term SA can only be supported in situations with a relatively large amount of users online, and to a limited degree. There have been opinions that maintaining short-term SA in Viras imposes additional complexity as one has to have the browser window open and check the status there all the time.
Evaluation of results

Evaluation of results against the requirements and the original assumptions
Learner. It appears that only part of user representation (created places and artifacts) could to a certain extent reflect users' trajectories, while avatars were practically useless for this purpose. The provided facilities could support various communication modes, but provided a certain mismatch with the actual user needs. The provided navigation and observation possibilities were not as user-friendly as intended. The facilities for collection and presentation of awareness information, especially concerning resources, were in this way less effective then expected. Thus, the requirements for learner dimension have been partly or to a little degree realized.
Place. Leaving traces of activities and persons was not fully flexible, and the virtual places could provide adequate framework for some, but not all user activities. Also, as there is generally no control on and standards for the quality and type of information users can express, the association between places, learners and activities is provided to variable degree. Additional building flexibility made building and leaving traces easier, however, the restricted ability to alter place structure limited propagation of representational states and reflection of changes in the social structure such as moving to another group. The outlook provided informal atmosphere but did not to a sufficient degree reflect everyday student activities, thus providing a certain misfit to the original intention. The existing repertoire of places is sufficient to perform some, but not all required functions in accordance to user tasks. The structuring of places to a limited degree reflected the structure of the community, as opposed to the original intentions. The requirements for place dimension are thus partly realized.
Artifact. The available artifact functionalities provided a less effective support for student tasks and working practices than intended, though conveying of awareness information and performance of some tasks was supported. The association of artifacts to people and activities is less intuitive and clear than originally intended as there is no control on and standards for the quality and type of information users can express. Also, leaving of traces on was not automated and required additional effort from the user. Propagation of representational states was in some cases possible, but limited by insufficient flexibility and connections between artifacts and the existing conventions for property sharing in Active Worlds. Also, the role of provided artifacts for coordination purposes was less than expected as the proposed conventions were not strictly enforced and thus not always followed by students. The requirements for artifact dimension are therefore partly realized.
These results are not directly transferable to other CVEs, as they have been affected by the technological limitations of Active Worlds. They are also affected by the prevailing usage and deployment patterns and the nature of tasks performed by the users during the case studies. The difference between the results and the requirements is to a significant degree due to the lack of support for a number of important features, provided by classical groupware tools (collaborative document editing, automatic messaging etc), thus introducing in some cases too much complexity compared to other tools.
These usage patterns identified are not far from the original assumptions, though user mass lower was lower than intended. It was also assumed more use across groups than identified in reality. These discrepancies can be understood in the context of insufficient integration with the existing educational practices and social structures in the participating communities. The results concerning long-term SA show that the original assumptions are only partly valid as anticipated usefulness was higher. Also, as "storing" of longawareness information is only feasible for active users, a repository of virtual places can be useful in a shorter time perspective than anticipated. The results for short-term SA are mostly in line with the original assumption, though are more pessimistic.
Evaluation in the context of the related work
A number of results of this work concerning the usage of 3D CVE for supporting SA and learning processes are in line with the existing research in the CVE field, e.g.:
• The identified potentials in educational context in connection with building and interacting in a 3D environment and the ability of 3D CVEs to express and visualize personality and other concepts in a richer 3D way are in line with the existing research (see e.g. [5] , [17] and [19] ).
• The identified issues in connection with the user friendliness of 3D CVEs and effectiveness of 3D for facilitating the retrieval of information, such as additional cognitive and visual load are considered in a number of sources, e.g. [4] , [19] . In this context, the major contribution of this work is the exploration of benefits and limitations of 3D CVEs for SA support, not as an isolated phenomenon, but in connection with the social and organizational infrastructure of a university. The successful adoption of cooperative tools requires an understanding of the organizational, social and working practices in the environment around the users. Therefore, the results are discussed along the framework suggested by [8] :
Critical mass. The limited usage of Viras can be partly evaluated in the light of the classical "critical mass problem": when users are few, it is not very motivating to come online or build if there is nobody to talk to or nobody to look at your constructions. This is related to deployment issues such as uncertain persistence of the world and usage in one class only. In this context it is relevant to refer to the Active Worlds based Virtual Campus of the university of Sydney [10] , which is successfully used for teaching a number of classes, involving both local and distant students. This suggests that the results could be different in case of different deployment patterns, e.g. in distance education.
Work vs. benefit. The results concerning limited usage and the degree of assistance Viras could provide in terms of visualizing trajectories of learners and facilitating search for collaboration partners can be discussed in the light of the "work vs. benefit" problem of collaborative tools [8] . For example, the efforts in connection with putting out information about oneself, costs with the "codification of knowledge" [2] and generally the costs of maintaining of a repository of virtual places according to the intended scenarios [6] can be significant due to complicated building. The information presented in virtual places may be of varying quality and give "a skewed", "misrepresented" [3] picture of the persons, activities and social network. Therefore, assisting and standardizing creation of the common information space and assuring the quality of presented information may require additional costs. These costs must be weighted against the benefits. These benefits could include helping or receiving help from other students, finding new contacts and collaborating partners and just "showing off". They could however seem uncertain to the students using Viras due to shortness of usage and unsure persistence of the world. Also, establishing contacts and helping might in some cases be more efficient in real-life social settings.
Social norms. The results concerning prevailing patterns of usage and limited collaboration and exchange of resources on the community level can be seen in the context of the existing social norms. The physiological barrier to reveal incompetence and ask a relatively unknown person for help might be too high, as shown by Ackerman & Halverson [2] even if the possibilities are provided by the technology. The willingness to share and providing help might also be problematic due to competitiveness in the class, as exemplified by [12] .
This discussion raises a number of issues in connection with the suitability of Viras and 3D CVEs in general for SA support and learning facilitation, compared to other tools. For example, support for finding collaboration partners in Viras may for the moment appear less straightforward compared to the more traditional "yellow pages"/database approach [2] . Also, simpler text-based communityware applications can in some cases be more efficient for exchange of information and "matchmaking" of community members. At the same time, as shown by our results and the related literature, 3D CVEs can provide possibilities the "traditional" tools cannot give. This includes 3D visualization of both awareness-related and educational information and an alternative arena for social and learning activities. There are also a number of successful examples of using such CVEs for learning and socializing, such as in the Active Worlds Educational Universe. The facilities provided by the "traditional" tools, can with some effort be integrated with the CVEs, e.g. more effective operations on documents. Therefore, 3D CVEs can potentially provide nearly all functionalities necessary for performance of central social and learning tasks. However, these functionalities must be provided in a more user-friendly and effective way than is possible with Viras at the moment.
Conclusions
The major benefits and limitations of 3D CVEs for SA support can be summarized as follows:
Benefits: Flexibility of building and a repertoire of places of different types is beneficial for SA, allows a quick development of the world and mediation of a range of activities. 3D places and artifacts provide, as anticipated, extensive possibilities for conveying awareness of activities and learners, communication and activity mediation in a visual, symbolic, "real life" way.
Limitations: Limited selection and rotation of avatars makes conveying of short-term SA difficult, which can only be supported with a relatively large amount of users online. Complexity of 3D movement and communication, as well as limited repertoire of places and artifact functionality inhibits the use of existing SA mechanisms, making other tools more appropriate in a number of tasks.
"Neutral" results: Virtual place structures are more useful for visualizing social structure on the group level and less on community level. Usefulness of 3D CVEs for long-term SA support depends on the extent and pattern of usage and surrounding environment.
To conclude, the usefulness of 3D CVEs for SA support must be seen in the context of different learning situations, usage scenarios and user needs. The main consideration in this context is the simplicity and effectiveness of the provided support vs. the nature of tasks. Successful utilization also assumes integration into the overall infrastructure to such an extent that provides motivation and opportunities for the users to visit and use the CVE on a regular basis.
Further research is necessary to overcome the limitations pointed out in this work. The results suggest a need for a greater flexibility of environment construction and more flexible combination of different media for various tasks, depending on the situation. There is in addition a need for a wider repertoire of functionalities used by students in their daily activities, such as shared editing of documents, and integration with tools already used (BSCW, e-mail etc.).
Also, there is a need to elaborate further on the possibilities for integration of Viras and similar systems and their usefulness in different learning situations and practices. Systems like Viras could be especially useful if integrated with learning activities where the use of 3D CVEs is already established and justified, such as distance education and 3D modeling. However, such integration requires exploration of a number of social and organizational issues.
